
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
FORFEITURE OF COLLATERAL IN 
LIEU OF APPEARANCE IN CASES OF 
PETTY OFFENSES 

ORDER 

The United States of America, on behalfofthe United States Department of the 

Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, has submitted a revised bond schedule, amending the 

current schedule applicable to Fish and Wildlife violations in the District of South Dakota. 

The Court has reviewed the proposed schedule and finds: 

1. That it is within a range of comparable schedules adopted in other districts; 

2. That the addition of wildlife laws and changes to existing laws have 

necessitated the proposed revisions; and 

3. That the proposed revisions are intended to achieve balance and fairness in 

the Fish and Wildlife Service's enforcement responsibilities. 

11-IEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the June 30, 2006, Standing Order of the 

Court in the Matter of the Forfeiture of Collateral in Lieu of Appearance in Cases of Petty 

Offenses is amended for violations of statutes and regulations enforced by the United 

States Fish and Wildlife Service as set out in Attachment "A," which is made a part of this 

Order. 



and regulations enforced by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service as set 

out in Attachment "A," which is made part of this Order. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order be made a part of 

the record of the Central Violations Bureau for the District of Texas pertaining 

to the clerical, administrative and fiscal operation maintained on behalf of the 

District of South Dakota. 

Dated this ~day of May, 2014. 

BY THE COURT: 

J HIEFJUDGE 
_.,~tates District Court 

District of South Dakota 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
FORFEITURE OF COLLATERAL IN 
LIEU OF APPEARANCE IN CASES OF 
PETTY OFFENSES 

MOTION TO AMEND 

The United States of America, by Brendan V. Johnson, United States Attorney for the 

District of South Dakota, on behalf of the United States Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife 

Service, moves to amend the Court's June 30, 2006, Standing Order in the Matter of Forfeiture of 

Collateral in Lieu of Appearance in Cases of Petty Offenses, and adopt the attached and revised 

bond schedule. 

The current bond schedule for the Fish and Wildlife Service violations was last revised on 

June 30, 2006, when the Court entered an Order amending the historically existing schedule. 

Since that time, two laws have been added for which the Fish and Wildlife Service has 

enforcement responsibility, that being the Captive Wildlife Safety Act which was incorporated 

into and modified language found in the Lacey Act (16 U.S.C. §§3371 et. seq.) and the Electronic 

Duck Stamp Act which was incorporated into and modified language found in the Migratory Bird 

Hunting and Conservation Stamp Act (16 U.S.C. §§718 et. seq.). 

Additionally, since the last revision of the bond schedule, the Title 50, Code of Federal 

Regulations, Part 13 (General Fish and Wildlife Service Permit Regulations), Part 14 (General 

Regulations for Importation, Exportation, and Transportation of Wildlife, Part 15 (Wild Bird 

Conservation Act Regulations), Part 17 (Endangered Species Regulations), Part 20 (Migratory 

Bird Regulations), Part 21 (Migratory Bird Permit Regulations), Part 23 (Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species Regulations), and Parts 25 through 28 and 31 through 



Transportation of Wildlife, Part 15 (Wild Bird Conservation Act Regulations), Part 

17 (Endangered Species Regulations), Part 20 (Migratory Bird Regulations), Part 

21 (Migratory Bird Permit Regulations), Part 23 (Convention on International 

Trade in Endangered Species Regulations), and Parts 25 through 28 and 31 

through 32 (National Refuge Administration Act Regulations) have been altered 

in that some sections have been added to, modified, or relocated. 

The attached and revised bond schedule updates the regulations which 

are available to the Fish and Wildlife Service while also allowing for more 

flexibility when using the bond schedule. This will allow for the proper 

assessment of the penalty to match the culpability and severity of the offense and 

is modeled after existing schedules already adopted in South Dakota, Montana, 

and Minnesota. 

In addition, several recent court cases in this District have involved the 

value of certain wildlife and expert testimony was presented in those cases. 

Those changes and values are reflected in the Wildlife forfeiture order. 

The revisions in the revised bond schedule have been well thought out with 

a view toward achieving balance and fairness in the Fish and Wildlife Service's 

enforcement responsibilities. 

Dated this ~~~day of April, 2014. 

~.tZ/~ 
BRENDAN V. JpHNSON 
United States attorney 
District of South Dakota 
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SOUTH DAKOTA BOND SCHEDULE TABLE OF CONTENTS 
------ ----------·. 

(Revised 3/21/2014) 
ACTS AND/OR STATUE PROVISIONS 

MIGRATORY BIRD HUNTING AND CONSERVATION STAMPACT-{16 USC 718) 1 
MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY ACT-(16 USC 703-705) 1 

1 MIGRATORY BIRD REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 20) 
-·· ·- ·-·-----·- -· ------- ·-------=---~------------t----t 

MIGRATORY BIRD PERMIT REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 21) 3 
------- -·-···--·-- ··--·--- ---------=-------'------------t-----f 

LACEY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1988-(16 USC 3372, 18 USC 41-43) 4 ---·-- -·-- ----- - ----.- -- -------=-----------t-----1 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEMSADMINISTRATION ACT-(16 USC 668dd) 6 
- ------------- ··----. ·-----
REFUGE ADMINISTRATIVE ACT ADMINISTATIVE REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 25) 6 

-·-
REFUGE ADMINISTRATION PUBLIC ENTRY AND USE REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 26) 6 
REFUGE ADMINISTRATION ACT PROHIBITED ACT REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 27) 7 

·-'------t--··-
COMMERCIAL FISHING AND TRAPPING REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 31) 9 

REFUGE ADMINISTRATION ACT HUNTING REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 32) t 9 
1-- --·-·------------'------'---- ----+-----·----
REFUGE ADMINISTRATION ACT FISHING REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 32) 9 
1---------·--------· -·------·-·---------'-----'-----------+------1 
WILD EXOTIC BIRD CONSERVATION -~q~_(~~-Ui~ 4910) _ --------------···------t------19 
E~DANGERED SP~~IES ACT (16USC_1:_~~8) . _______ _ ___________________ --------19 
ENDANGERED AND THREATENED PLANTS 10 

·-··- ·------·-· -----··-·-----·-

ENDANGERE~_S_PECI~S CON'{E_N_TI_O~_(CI!~~H!~ -~~~ 153~ ----------- ·-- I 10 
.~!RINE_MAMM~~~ROTECTION ACT-(16 USC 1372), ___________________ -+-___ 10 

AIRBORNE HU_NTING A~T_-(.:_1_6_U_SC_74_2~j-__,1}'-----------------+! __ 1-11 
BALD AND GOLDEN EAGLE PROTECTION ACT-[16 USC 668(a)] 11 
RECREATION ACT-(16 USC 460k) 11 
AFRICAN ELEPHANT CONSERVATION ACT-(16 USC 4223} 11 
RHINOCEROS AND TIGER CONSERVATION ACT-(16 USC 5301) 11 
~-----------------~----~-----------r--~ 
t~-~R~~AN_A_N.~I_QU_I"!!~_S A_C!~ _ _,_(_1_6_U_S_C_4_33-"-) ______________ -+---1---12 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT-(16 USC 470ee) i 12 

NAGPRA~-(is uscii7oT-- --- ----~~ __ --------==~ -_-_ --------- -----~- -=1-~-----_g 
ASSIMILATED CRIMES ACT-(18 USC 13) 12 

-- . --· -- ··--- -· ·---·· -·-------- ------------- -------- --- --
DEST~()Yit:J(1_~Q_UND~~YAN~_~ARNI~~ ~~~NSj1~~~C__!_l:_~~_) _ _____ ___ _ ___ __ ~~ 
_HUNT, TRAP_,_ FISH ON INDIA~_LA'!D-(18 u~~__!_65) _ I 12 

HUNT, TRAP, FISH ON MlliTAR~_~ESERV!--TIONS-(10 USC 2671) __ --i--_g 
GENER~~ FISH AN_!? WILDLIFE SERVICE PERMIT REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 13) 12 

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR IMPORTATION EXPORTATION, AND TRANSPORTATIONOF 

WILDLIFE-(50 CFR 14} 13 

13 yY!L!> EXOT~~ BIRD ~Q~S-~~Y.~!_IO~!CT REGULATI~NS-(16 USC 4910) 
------- ---r-----; 

!MPORTA!ION OR S_t:t_IPMEN! OF _I_N~~R)O~S-~~~~~E-~ ~_EGU~IIONS-(50 C~~----+1 __ 1__,3 

ENDANGEREDWI~DLIF~ REGULATIONS-(5~-~~~ 17} _______ ... _______________ .. _____ ----+1 __ 1_--14 

THREATED\YILDL!FE RE~l)~!~O~S-(_5Q_Cf.~_!7}___ ________________ ______ 14 
--t-------1 

ENDAN~E_RE[) _P!_-AN]"REGULATIONSj~O Cf.R_~_) __ ____ _ ____ _ ___________ _._ 15 

}H~EAT~D P_lt\NT ~EGULATIO~S-(~O_C_FR 17) -----------------t'--1--15 
EXPERIMENTAL POPULATION REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 17) 15 ,---··-------------------'--------_;__ ______ ------r-----·--
MARINE MAMMAL PROTECTION ACT-(50 CFR 18} 15 

- ·---------------+----4 
tiRBORNE HUNTIN~_REGU_LATIONS-(50 CFR 19} 16 

BALD AND GOLDEN EAGLE ACT REGULATIONS-(50 CFR 22) 16 



ESA/CITES CONVENTION-(50 CFR 23-24} 16 -
MANAGEMENT OF FISHERIES CONSERVATION AREAS (NFHA)-(50 CFR 70} 17 

~FHA ~~NT)_~~J!EG_ULATIONS:(50 CFR 71) 17 
·----

_NFH~ ~-I~_!!I~§~E§U~T~ON~~(50 C~_R 71_)_ ___ 18 
-

WILDLIFE/PROPERTY FORFEITURE ORDER I 19 



MIGBATORY BIRD HUNTING AND CONSERVATION STAMP ACT 
. -··--·-. ----··- ··+--·· . ···-··. ---·-··---··---·-· ····---------------------·· -·-·+-----------~ 

16 USC 718a(1) Take migratory waterfowl without a Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and 
Conservation Stamp. 
Take migratory waterfowl with an unsigned Federal Migratory Bird Hunting 
and Conservation Stamp. 

16 USC 718b(1) Failure to display Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp 
· I upon request to a Department oflnterior law enforcement officer. 

16 USC 718e(a)~oan or transfer of a validated Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and 
1 Conservation Stamp or use of a transferred Federal Migratory Bird Hunting 

----·--
16 USC 718e(b) 

:and Conservation Stamp during period of validity. 

fAlter :m~tifati. imitate, or counterfeit Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and 
·Conservation Stamp or possess counterfeit die, plate, or engraving. 

MIGBATOR)' BIRD TREATY ACT 
16 USC 703 Take, pursue, hunt, capture, kill, or attempt thereof; sale, barter, purchase, or 

offer thereof, ship, deliver, import, export or cause to be thereof any 
migratory bird without authorization. 

16 USC 704(b)(1) Knowingly or reasonably should know, take migratory game bird by aid of 

. _____ .. ____ b_i!_it, on or over i!~~y~b~a~lt~ed=-=ar~7e:=a::... -:------:::------:-:-----~--+---::-::-:::-::-::--::-:--:::-=-1 
16 USC 704(b)(2) Knowingly, places or direct the placement of bait on or adjacent an area for 

purpose of inducing or allowing person to take or attempt to take migratory 

game bird. _ __ _ _ ____ .. ·---· _ -------------+-
16 USC 70S ·Ship, transport, or carry from in Interstate or other foreign commerce, any 

i bird, part, nest, egg thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, transported, or 
icarried contrary to law of the place where captured, killed, taken, shipped, 
transported, or carried. I 

~------4-------------------------------~--------------
MIGBATORY BIRD REGULATIONS ! 

SO CFR 20.20(b) Hunting migratory game birds without required Harvest Information $SO.OO 
,__ Program (HIP) number. 

$2SO.OO+(V) SO CFR 20.21(a) Take migratory bird with trap, snare, net, rifle, pistol, swivel gun, punt gun, 
I battery gun, machine gun, fish hook, poison, drug, explosive, stupefying 

__ . _ ---~!!~stanc~_u . .:.:ll.::~eg:.::a::..l.=:de::.:v~ic~ec::-s)t:.... --::-:c~-=-------,----,--:::-----,-----t-----:---,--::-::--:::-::-1 
50 CFR 20.21(b) 

1 
Take with shotgun capable of holding more than three shells (unplugged $1SO.OO+(V) 

.Ls_hotgun):_ . . _______ . __ _ _ _______ ___ ··------+~------,----1 
SO CFR 20.21(c) [Take from or by means, aid, or use of an illegal floating device that conceals \ $1SO.OO+(V) 

_____ __ I hunter below surface . ....::o::.f...:cw:...:::aco:te::..:r....:C..::Sc:.::in-=k~b-=-ox::.:.l'-'-· ----:--::--.,.--:--:-----r' -----:--:-::::---:-::--:--=-1 
50 CFR 20.2t-(d)- .. -hake from-or by m;ans, aid, or use of any motor vehicle, land vehicle, or $1SO.OO+(V) 

aircraft 
SO CFR 20.21(e) Take from or by means of any motorboat or sailboat unless motor completely $1SO.OO+(V) 

shut off, sails furled, and no longer under power of motor. 
SO CFR 20.21 (f) Take by use or aid of live-birds to include tame or captive birds. __ $ 200.00+(V) 

~ ::: ::::::~_T·t::::.:: :: :.::::::1::::::~:.~::1:~:.:::::.·; L~::::::: 
~~ter conveyance used for purpose of driving, rallying, stirring up migratory I 
!bird. 1 

SO CFR 2().21(i) _ :Tak~byaid.ofbaftini oro~:Qrove-ra~ baited-;~ea._..==-:=_--==_ ________ 1 -· $S00.00+(V) 
50 c::_F~ 20.210)... . ;:rake_\Y_~ile po~~essing toxic shot (Lead). _ :1]1Qo.OO+S.OO/shell 
50 CFR 20.22 i Take migratory birds during closed season. $SOO.OO+CV) 

V= Value, E =Endangered. T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
1 
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50 CFR 20.23 I Take before or after legal shooting hours. $ 50.00 +(V) 
(1-15 min) 

$ 75.00 +(V) 
: 

t 
(16-30 min) 

! $500.00+(V) 
(31+min) 

1- ---· --- .. -·-· ------·-· -------· ------------------------- -----· i 
50 CFR 20.24 Take in excess of daily (includes aggregate) bag limit $500.00+(V) -
50 CFR 20.25 Take and wanton waste of migratory game bird (reasonable effort). $150.00+(V) 

50 CFR 20.26(c) Failure to comply With temporary closure regulations as determined by $ lOO.OO+(V) 
USFWS. ! 

50 CFR 20.31 Possess, mi~o_ry game birds illegally taken (Subpart CJ. $100.00+(V) 
50 CFR 20.32 Possess, freshly killed migratory game birds during closed season. $300.00+(V) 
50 CFR 20.33 Possess, in excess of the migratory game bird (includes aggregate) possession $150.00+(V) 

limit ... . ---- ... 

·rPossess:i~e~cess of the migratory game bird (includes aggregate) daily bag 50 CFR 20.34 $250.00+(V) 

... ···---- -· ----- .. J!.!!!itpn opening day. . 
50 CFR 20.35 'Possess or transport in excess of daily bag limit of migratory game birds $150.00+(V) 

·(Field possession limit). 
50 CFR 20.36 Leave ofuntagged migratory game birds. $150.00( +V) --
50 CFR 20.37 Receive or custody of birds of another which are not tagged. $250.00( +V /C) 

$150.00(V /NC) 
·--'------"-

50 CFR 20.38 Possess or transport, live migratory game birds. $100.00+(V) 
50 CFR20.40 Gift of improperly tagged_ migratory game bird. $150.00 

-
50 CFR 20.41 Transport, migratory game birds illegally taken (Subpart C). __ J~ 50.00+(V) 

·---· 
50 CFR 20.42 ! Transport, untagged birds of another. $150.00+(V) 

-·-·- . ------ i ---------- ------ ----------------------------··· .. 
50 CFR 20.43 :Transport, birds Without head or fully feathered Wing (Except doves, includes $150.00+(V) 

~ ~and-taile~ pJgeons1.:SP~~~!!~ ide_J1_!iflcatio_n_!:~quir~ment -
50 CFR 20.44 . Tran_sp~rt, migrato'Y..&~!!I-~ _ _!li~~~ rni!'itJ.!!S...P.a~~a~ or5~ntalner. __ ···· $100.00 

-·· 

50 CFR20.51 • Export, migratory game birds illegally taken (Subpart C). $150.00+(V) . --- - -· ~- -···-···· ··--- . --------·-- ·----····-----. -----------
$ 50.00+(V) 50 CFR 20.52 · EXJ?Ort, migratory game birds (fully feathered wing only). I 

!--····. ·---·--·- I 

50 CFR 20.53 Export, migratory gam~ birds marking package or container. ! $75.00+(V) 
50 CFR 20.61(a) Import from foreign country, doves, pigeons (Except Mexico) 25 doves, 10 

\ 

$200.00+(V) 
pigeons. Mexican limits apply. 

50 CFR 20.61(b) Import from foreign country, waterfowl (Except Mexico and Canada) 10 I $200.00+(V) 
ducks, 5 geese(including brant). Canadian and Mexican limits apply. 

50 CFR20.62 Import, migratory_g_ame birds belonging to another. $150.00+(V) 
50 CFR 20.63 Import, migratory game birds (fully feathered wing only). $ 150.00+(V) .... ___ .. _____ r:----· 
50 CFR 20.64 Import, possess, or transport, migratory game birds from a foreign country i $100.00 

- .... _,~i!!J~u~~.5l!l!r~d foreig'! do~!l_!llents. ··- ----
50 CFR 20.65 :Import, unprocessed migratory game birds. Head, feet, entrails removed. $ 50.00/Bird 

...•. ---------- . ----
50 CFR 20.66 . Import, migratory game birds marking package or container requirement $100.00 

- ·-

:rake, possess, transport, ship,-or export--migrator). birds or their parts, eggs, 50 CFR20.71 $150.00+(V) 
or nest In violation of Federal law or regulation. i 

- ---------~ 
50 CFR 20.72 Take, possess, transport, ship, or export migratory birds or their parts, eggs, $150.00+(V) 

or nest in violation of regulation violation of State law. 
50 CFR 20.73 Import, possess, transport, or ship, migratory birds or their parts, eggs, or $150.00+(V) 

nest if taken, bought sold, transported, shipped, possessed, or exported 

' contrary o the law or regulations of the country, State, or province thereof. I 
-·- ·----·- ---- , I ··--

j Commercial preservation:W.ith-untagged migratory game birds-of anottier- --50 CFR 20.81 $150.00 +(V) 
'(tagging requirement) i 

V= Value, E = Endangered, T = Threatened, C = Commercial, NC = Non-commercial, M/ A= Mandatory Appearance, R = Restitution 

2 
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t-=5'-=0_C:::.:.F-'-R=-=2=--=0c:..:.8=-=2=-------+-'C::.:o:.:.:m:.:.:m.:.:e=-=rc.:::c.::ia::.:..l~ pre_servation, migratory game bird records requirement $150.00 
$300.00 50 CFR 20.83 Not permitting commercial preservation inspection. 

50 CFR 20.91(a) 

50 CFR 20.91(b) 
50 CFR 20.100 
f-c---
so CFR 20.133 

Commercial purchase, sale, barter, migratory game birds for ornamental or 
millinery use. 
Commercial purchase, sale, barter, migratory game bird mounts. 
I Take migratoy bird for which no season has been established 

\Violation of crow hunting regulation. 

$300.00+(V) 

$300.00/Bird 
$300.00+(V) 

$100.00+$50.00 
/Crow 

__ ..J..__ ···-···- ----·- ·------------------------+-------1 
MIGBATOBY BIRD PERMIT REGULATIONS 

... - --- ----. I --- - . . . ··- - -- .. - ···-· • 

so CFR 21.11 !Without authorization, take, possess, import, export, transport, sell, purchase, $1SO.OO+(V) 

_ ---··----· __ 

1

barter, migratory bird. ______ ---·-------------+---------1 
SO CFR 21.14 Failure to acquire or retain a 3-186 upon disposal of migratory bird. $ 100.00+ 

$50.00/Bird 
50 CFR 21.21 Importation or exportation of migratory bird without a permit ____ $150.00 
50 CFR 21.22 Violate banding and marking migratorv bird permit reauiremen~-· _______ ~- _____ j!.50.Q_Q 
50 CFR 21.23 Violate migratory bird scientific collecting permit requirements. $150.00 
SO CFR 21.24 Violate migratory bird taxidermist requirements. _______ _ $150.00 
50 CFR 21.2S --~!ate waterfowl sale and disposal permit requirements. $ 250.00+(V) 
50 CFR 21.27 

1 
Violate, migratory bird special purpose permit (take, salvage, acquire, $100.00 

___ p--- __ : tra_!l_sport, po~sess). ---------,.---::----------:-:----1---::----~--:-:-1 
SO CFR 21.29 . Unauthorized take, possession, transportat, sell, purchase, barter, or offer to $500.00+(V) Wild 

_ ... -l~~J!. P.l!r_cha~~1 ~r:. barter a()}:'!::Ja Pr:..:1t~o~r .::fo~r...::fa:::l.:::.:co==n~rv·..r:.=. PlU::..~rP~~o:.=s~es~. -------~..:..$.=:2S::..:o~.O:...::O_+~(V..!..).=:Ca3p-=ti~ve 
50 CFR 21.30 l General violation ofraptor propagation permit $ 250.00+ 

50 CFR 21.30(a) 

50 CFR 21.41 
50 CFR 21.42 
50 CFR 21.43 

Without authorization, take, possess, transport, sell, purchase, barter, or 
transfer any raptor, raptor egg, or raptor semen, for orooa2ation. 
Violate migratory bird depredation permit requirement 
Take depredatinJ!: migratory game birds other than permitted method. 

$100.00/Bird 
$ 3SO.OO+ 

$100.00/Bird 
$1SO.OO 
$150.00 
$100.00 Violate depredating control requirements for non-game birds, (blackbirds, 

cowbirds, grackles, crows, magpies). 
r------·-------- ----- . ---------------+-----------
so CFR 47 :violate depridation order requirements for double-crested cormorant in $100.00 (V) 

. == 
$100.00 (V) 

: acquiculture facilities. , 
' . - -------- ------------ - ------------1·-----
Violate depridation order requirements for double-crested cormorant and .

1 'public resources. 

~~EFR ~1.49 ____ Viola~~ ~ontrol ~~de~f_?r ~~na~a ~~esej~~~()rt/milltary airlieidsi~--------_---+----$_1_o_o_.o_o...:(:...V)-=-~ 
50 CFR 21.50 ,Violate control order for Canada geese (nests and eggs). i $100.00 (V) 

·-·----+----:---::-~~ 
! $100.00 (V) 

50 CFR 21.48 

50 CFR21.51 Violate control order for Canada geese (agriculture facilities). 
1--:-:,-,--=-::-:-:::-::---+--:----c:--,.-- -·-· 
SO CFR 21.52 Violate public health provisions for control of Canada geese. 

-----1~----:---'=-----=-j 

$100.00 (V) 
·----

50 CFR 21.60(g)(1) Take of Mid-continent light geese in violation of state or tribal law. $1SO.OOM 

50 CFR 21.60(g)(2) Sale or offer for sale of mid-contlnnent light geese or their plumage. S25o.oo M 

.. -----·-· ____ ..(.. ___ ·------- -----------------------+--------1 
50 CFR 21.60(g)(3) ! Failure to allow inspection of premises by Officer. $250.00 

SOCFR 
21.60(g)(4)(i) 

i 
' - ---·-·· ------···----------::--------+---,------1 
·,Take Mid-continent light geese with trap, snare, net, rifle, pistol, swivel gun, $200.00+(V) 
:punt gun, battery gun, machine gun, fish hook, poison, drug, explosive, 
!stupefying substance, shotgun larger than 10 gague (illegal devices). 

V-= Value, E-= Endangered, T" Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 

3 



SOCFR 
21.60(g)(4)(ii) 

j Take from or by means, aid, or use of an illegal floating device that conceals 
jhunter below surface of water (sinkbox). 
f 

50 CFR . lTake from or by means, aid, or use of any motor vehicle, land vehicle, or 
21.60(g)(4 )(iii) I aircraft 

I 
I 

$150.00+(V) 

$150.00+(V) 

SOCFR 
21.60(g)( 4)(iv) 

... __ .._ -----··· ··--- ... --- ···-· -----------------·--:----:-1----=----~ 
; Take from or by means of any motorboat or sailboat unless motor completely , $150.00+M 
[shut off, sails furled, and no longer under power of motor. ; 

~--~--------+-------~~=--~~---~~-------~--------1----------~-1 
50 CFR Take by use or aid of live birds to include tame or captive birds. szoo.oo+M 
21.60(g)( 4)(v) 

SOCFR 
21.60(g)(4)(vi) 

Take by means or aid of any motor driven land, air (includes sailboat), or 
water conveyance used for purpose of driving, rallying, stirring up migratory 
bird. 

I 

$150.00+(V) 

$2SO.OO+(V) 
t-:::---=·---···--f-:::----:-----------------------------+-------:--t 
50 CFR , Take by aid of baiting, or on or over any baited area. 
21.60(g)( 4)(vii) 

SOCFR 
21.60(g)(4)(viii) 

j 

I $100.00+$5.00 
·- r ·····-- -------··· ----------~-------------------+--------,---1 i Take while possessing toxic shot (Lead). 

/shell i 
I 

f----------+----------------------------------+-------------1 
1--------------+--- ---··· LACEY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1988 
16 USC 3372(a)(1) Knowingly, import, export, transport, sell, receive, acquire, or purchase fish, $2500.00(V /C) 

wildlife, or plant taken or possessed in violation of any law, treaty or $1000.00+(V /NC)-
regulation of the U.S. or Indian Tribal law. BigGame 

$500.00(V /NC)-Ail 
Other 

$2500.00(V /C) 
:----- ·--- ----· ~--····---------------------------------+---
16 USC , Knowingly, import, export, transport, sell, receive, acquire, or purchase in 
3372(a)(2)(A) interstate or foreign commerce fish or wildlife taken, possessed, transported, 

I 

16 usc 
3372(a)(2)(B) 

16 usc 
3372(a)(2)(C) 
16 usc 
3372(a)(3)(A) 

:or sold in violation of any law or regulation of a state or foreign law. 

1--- ······----------------------------~---+---------1 

Import violation for fish involving no species identification, block frozen,or no 
license, or upland bird without tag. 
Knowingly, import or export, transport, sell, receive, acquire, or purchase in 

, interstate or foreign commerce any plant taken, possessed, transported, or 
I 

1 
sold in violation of any Jaw or regulation of any state. 

i 

$1000.00+(V /NC) 
Big Game 

$SOO.OO(V /NC)-All 
Other 

$ 75.00(NC) Fish, 
Bird 

$1000.0~(V_lg 
$500.00+(V) 

·- :Kno~ingty, import o~-e~port, tra~si<>rt:~-eiCreceiVe~acquire,or·p~rchase in:-·· stooo.oo+(V/CJ 
. interst~te Ot:' forejgJ'!_~_ommerce_~n_y_p_roh!!>!!ed_~iJQJife ~P~.£i~_ __ . _ __ I . $ SOO.OO+(V /NC) 
Knowingly, within special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the u.s:--! $1000.00+(V) 

1 possess any fish or wildlife taken, possessed, transported, or sold in violation i 

of any Jaw or regulation of any state, foreign law or Indian Tribal law. 

~~~------~-~~----=~--~--~-~----:-:---~-=--~------~----~~--~~~ 
16 USC Knowingly, within special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the U.S. $1000.00+(V) 
3372(a)(3)(B) possess any plant taken, possessed, transported, or sold in violation of any 

law or reJOJlatlon of anv state. 

V,. Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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16 USC 3372(a)( 4) :Knowingly, attempt to commit any act described In paragraphs (1) through I $1,2SO.OO(V /C) 
I 

·(3). . $500.00+(V /NC)-Big 
Game 

~USC 337rlnowingly import, export, or, transport in Interstate commerce, container or -

$2SO.OO(V /NC)-All 
Other 

$250.00+(V) 
package of fish or wildlife without being plainly marked or lebeled. 

16 usc 3372(d)(1) Knowingly, make or submit false record, account, or label or false $1000.00 +(V) 
identification of fish, wildlife, or plant which is Intended to be imported, 
exported, transported, sold, purchased, or received from any foreign country. ! 

16 usc 3372(d)(2) IXnoWihgly, make orsubm;tfalse record, ac<:<>un~ or label or false -:J=:oo.oo +M 
identification of fish, wildlife, or plant which is intended to be transported in 

-- -
_ _ _ l in_~~r~t'!_t~ _ _orJorej_g_l!__cgmm~r:ce. ---· __ __ _ ___ _ _______ 

_1~ U~~-4) _______ ! l!unting. _ _fishing._trapping on Federal lands to include NWR's - $250.00+(V) 
18 USC 42(a)(1) i Import or shipment through U.S. territory of federally listed injurious wildlife. $500.00+(V) 

18 USC42{c) Transport of wildlife under inhumane or unhealthful conditions. $250.00+(V) 
18 USC43(a) Whoever travels in interstate or foreign commerce, uses or causes to be used $ SOO.OO+(V) 

mail or any facility in Interstate commerce or foreign commerce for purpose 
of causing physical animal enterprise disruption and intentionally causes 
disruption through stealing. damaging. or causing loss any property exceeding 
$10,000 economic loss. 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A = Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION ACT 
16 USC 668dd(c) No person shall disturb, injure, cut, burn, remove, destroy, or possess any real 

or personal property of the U.S. including natural growth, in any area of the 
System; or take or possess any fish, bird, mammal, or other wild vertebrate or 
invertebrate animals or part or nest or egg thereof within any such area; or 
enter, use or otherwise occupy any such area for any purpose; unless such 
activities are performed by persons authorized to manage such area, or 

CLASS A 
MISDEMEANOR 
(f)(l) Knowing 
$1000.00+(V) 

unless such activities are permitted either under subsection (d) of this section>----------~ 
or by express provision of the law, proclamation, executive order, or public 
land order establishing the area or amendment thereof. 

REFUGE ADMJNISIRATJON ACT 

CLASS"B" 
MISDEMEANOR 

(t)(2) other violation 
$250.00+(V /R) --

1ST Offense 

. ------------1 
$500.00+(V /R) --

2nd Offense 
r--- --
I 

>-------Et.A-SE-MIE---INT 

VIOLATION 

$500.00+(V /R) - 1ST 
Offense 

$1,000.00+ (V /R)-
2nd Offense 

M/ A- 3rd Offense 

A DMINISTKA JIVE REGULA liONS 
I----------+----------'~~~~~-...1¥1.A.U:..M.I~IIM.!!~I.UIII~~--::-::-----+--------l 

, Major Take Refuge Violations (Class A Misdemeanor [Knowing]) 1 

l16U~I;~68d~(c); 50 CFR____. -----j 
,16{)SC 6?8c:i.<l(!1Ul!J!{O!l!lation_needs_to be filec!________ ·-·----t----·------
: Mii)Or T.CI~~Refu~ VioJ~!!ons _(Class B Misdemeanor [Strict Liability]) ____ _ -~ 
j16US~6?~~c:i(c](t}ill;_SO ~ER_____,_ ViolationNot!ce_orlnforma!ion __ -----------t 

:Non-Take Violations 16USC 668dd(b)(S); SOCFR~ 16USC 668dd(f)(2): I 

. Violation Notice or Information 
------
so CFR 25.22 Failure to turn in lost and found articles. $50.00 

50 CFR 25.42 Failure to display permit when requested. 1 $100.00 

50 CFR 25.44 . Easement permit violation and/or failure to comply with permit co~dition~~lOO.OO 

~Q_CFR 25.?.~ _ __;_Failure -~comply with safety regulations. ____ -=+=:· .===; $50.00 
50 CFR 25.72 :Failure to report accidents. i $100.00 

I 

50 CFR26.21(~) __ 
50 CFR 26.21(b) 

··~ ---· ; ---------
- --- ----REFUGE 4\DMINISIBAIJON ACT-------- -------=-~ 

- ~- _ --__ PJ.JBMC ENTRY AND US~ REGUYIIONS--=__ __ --~--- -------:----:---1 

, T~spass~~rson_~_!l ~WR. ______ _ ____________ ---+-- ----'$_7_5.-'-0-10 

IT<e<P"''· animal on NWR , SlOO OO/~~~~:~ 

$ 50.00+ 
$50.00/Dog or Cat 

$75.00 
~~~~~~-~----~~-~-----=----:--~-----=---~~--------
50 CFR 26.22(a) Enter or use a NWR without complying with regulation in Subchapter Cor I 

special regulation. 
V: Valu~. E"' Endangered, T- Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A = Mandatory Appearance, R"' Rest1tut1on 
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~Q CFR_~_§.26(b} 
50 CFR 26.36 

l~_!lt~ ~WR wi~~_out ~cqui~!!l_g__!:equired per~.!!:_----·-------··-+----·------'-$..:...50_ . ..:...004 
Conduct public assembly without permit on NWR. ' $100.00 

... - -···· ... ----. ------------·-··-· ---···-----4---------i 
BEFUG§ ADMINISTRAJION ACT ______ -----i 

_ . _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ___ rR9HIBITEI} Act REGULAIION_S --------+-- --,---,.---~1 
J_~_!:FR 2?.:~-----~ke, animal <?.r plant o_~NWR without authorization. _ --------+1 

__ ___;_$_;:2:..::c5~0._0_::_0_+~(V) 
50 CFR 27.31 Unauthorized travel or other than designated route of travel on NWR. I $175.00 Damage 

. $75.00 No Damage 

50 CFR 27.31(a) State law applicable, vehicle and traffic laws on NWR. 
50 CFR 27.31(b) Driving under the influence on NWR. 

$75.00 
$Same as SD 

penalty 

50 CFR 27.31(c) 
CSOcFR 27.31(d) 

Careless or heedless driving on NWR. $150.00 
!Speeding (25 mph unless posted) on NWR. $ 50.00+ 

------~---~--------------------------~~·~$~5.~00~W~M~~~h~O~v~e~r 
50 CFR ~7.31( e)(~) j Ope~~~e v-~-hi-de ~~-N_w_R=-wi-t,h_o_ut_m_uffl~er_. ___________ -----'1------,-$-=-50-=-.-=-00-t 

50 CFR 27.31(e)(2) !Operate vehicle on NWR without spark arrester. $50.00 

SO.CFRZ7.31(0-~cense plates or registration while in operation on NWR. $100.00 
50 CFR 27.31(g)_ Driving without a license on NWR. $100.00 
50 CFR 27.31(h). Blocking road access for other vehicles on NWR. $50.00 
50 CFR 27.31(1) Disobedience to traffic officer on NWR. $150.00 
50 CFR 27.31(j) Violating vehicle or roadway load limits on NWR. _ _ $50.00 
~0 CFR 27.31(kl Moving car involved in accident on NWR. _____ ... _ ; -~150.00 
~0 CFR_~}1(1) _ ----; lmp~_er Jl-?ad o~ ta_illights, brakes or brake li_ghts _on NWR. _______ ·==t··· . $50.00 
5Q ~fR_27}1(m) _SpecialvehJc!~regu!r~~~n-~~!!_~WR. __ ---------· ________ _ __ $50.00 
50 CFR 27.32(aL . Unauthorized us_e of~<?<tt_o_!l ~W.R clo_s~_area .... _ _ ____ . ·----· ___ _ .. ,_ ____ $100.~!?-
50 CFR 27.32 State and/or Coast Guard regulation compliance on NWR. ; $50.00 
(b)(1)(i) or (ii) 
50 CFR 27.-3Z(b) (2) I Reckless or careless boat operatio~onNWR___ ··---- ..... ----. ------+-----$--150.00 

50 CFR 27.32(b)(3) !Operating a boat under the influence on a NWR. Same as SD penalty 

50 CFR 27.32(b)( 4) Boat operation interference (ie: anchoring in channel) on NWR. $100.00 

50 CFR 27.32(b )(5) Improper toilet facility on boat (discharge) on NWR. $100.00 

------·· ····--- . ----·------------,-.,..--:,---------------+------:-:---1 
50 CFR 27.32(b)(6) ·Sailboat operation without required lights on NWR. $50.00 

----------··-··- --------- - ------- ------·----
50 CFR 27.32(b )(7) 'Leaving boat unattended on NWR. $50.00 

···--- ·------·--·-·· ----·-----------------------+----
$50.00 50 CFR 27.32(b)(8) !Unauthorized use of docks on NWR. I 

50 CFR 27.33(a) 'Unauthorized waterskiing_ on NW-R.----------------+-1 -----$,--5-0-.040 
~-=~~~~-~~~~~~==~~~~~~------------------------r---------~--4 
50 CFR 27.33(b) Boating without observer on NWR. $50.00 
50 CFR 27.33(c) Clockwise circling on NWR. $50.00 
~-=~~~~--r=~~~~c~~-~~--~----------------------------------,_ ________ ~~~ 
50 CFR 27.33(d) No life vests on NWR. $50.00 
r---·-·---- -- ... -+ -,-
50 CE_R 27.33kL_ __ Waterskiin_g_too close to harbors ~nd beaches on NWR. ·----· $50.00 
50 CFR_p.34___ _ __ U.!!~.':l!~~r_!_z~~o~~t!~ of airc~ft on a_ NWR. _____ .. ··---·· ·-·----- ___ 1----- $250.00 
50 CFR 27.41 • Carrying. possessing. or discharging of firearm, explosive, or firework on a $200.00 

! NWR. / 100.00 (Fireworks) 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T::: Threatened, C::: Commercial, NC::: Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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SOCFR27.43 jUse or possess unlawful weapons (ie: cross bow, bow, arrow, air gun, spear, $75.00 (Air Gun) l gig) on a NWR. $150.00(All Others) 

r---- ---- --- ---- -- ------------------ ------ ---
50 CFR 27.51 I Disturb, injure, poison, destroy, collect plant or animal. $200.00+(V) 

(Animal' 
: $100.00+M (Plant) 

""" -- --· -- i """ " -------- "-----·-- ""' ·-·------ ----------
~Q_Q"R 2~.52 _____ i Introduce plan~ or anim~!_O_I)_NWR. _ _ 

i 

$100.00/specimen 
50 CFR 27.61 Destruction, Injury, defacement, removal of personal or Gov't property on a $ 200.00+Repair 

NWR. Cost 
50 CFR 27.62 Search for or remove objects of antiquity from NWR. $200.00 

50 CFR 27.63fa) Search for treasure (man-made or natural) on NWR. $200.00 
SOCFR 27.64 Prospecting or mining on NWR without authorization. ' $200.00 
50 CFR 27.65 Tampering with vehicles, machinery, or equipment on NWR. $200.00 
50 CFR 27.71 Motion or sound pictures on NWR for commercial use. $100.00 -
SOCFR27.72 _ _ ~l:l~io ~_(l!!ipme.n~dlsturbance on NWR. $100.00 

"" -···------ -- ·-- -
50 CFR 27.73 ___ ~_po~l!&lo~(lti!!&_ or taking of animals with artiflciallig~~·- $200.00 
50 CFR27.81 i Enter NWR under the influence of alcohol. $250.00 
so CFR 27.82(b)(i) jDetiveryofroiii~oiie(fsubstance on-NW~-- M/A 

so CFR-i7.82(b){2j1J>ossesslon ofcontrolled substance onNWR. 
---

$350.00 < 2 oz. 

M/A>2oz 
50 CFR 27.82(b)(3) Under the influence of controlled substance while on NWR. $250.00 

-
50 CFR27.83 Indecency or disorderly conduct on a NWR. i $250.00 -------
SOCFR27.84 ln_terferenc:e with persons engaged in authorized activi~. $250.00 

' 50 CFR 27.85 ~mbl~f!&~_f! ~w~. ______ $100.00 
···----------- --- -- ------- -- -- -+ 

50 CFR 27.86 

~~;!,~If?.! <tau: ~a7n~;;p;;~te stru~reOR NW~u~- --- --- -t- --=- :!!~: 50 CFR 27.91 
50 CFR 27.92 

! $250.00 + Removal 
: _[ Costs r-------- - ·-- -

50 CFR 27.93 Abandonment of private property on NWR. ! $150.00 
SOCFR27.94 Disposal of waste on NWR. $100.00--(Simple 

Litter' 
$300.00-- (Sewage) 

$ 500.00 
(Chemicals) 

$1000.00-
I Hlmnmental 

-i - ... 
ntaminants) 

--------- ----------------------------------- "--
-- 1so.oo.;(R} 50 CFR 27.95(a) . Setting unauthorized fire on NWR. 

i 
. NoDamages I 

I I $350.00+(R)-
! __ j Damages 

50 CFR 27.9S(b) Leaving fire unattended or un-extinguished on NWR. $350.00+R 
50 CFR 27.95(c) Throwing of burning material from moving conveyance. $150.00 + R 

50 CFR 27.95(d) Smoking in non-designa~d area on NWR. $50.00 
50 CFR27.96 Advertising on NWR. $50.00 
50 CFR27.97 I Soliciting business or commercial operations on NWR. $200.00 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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. REFUGE ADMINISTRAJON ACT COMMERICAL FISHING AND TMPPING 
1 REGULATIONS 
I 

SO CFi3i~{6 ___ 'Violation of Federal trapping permit, regulations, State trapping laws, special $ 7S.OO-Permit 
Violation trapping laws, or special trapping regulation. 

$100.00-Trap 
Inspection 

$ 1SO.OO+(V) 
Unlawful #of 

sets/equipment 

--------------!-.-- ·---------------------------------t-------4 

---

_so CFR32.2(a) 
SO CFR 32.2(b) 

: REFUGE ADMINISTRATION ACT , 
f- --n- -- --~- ·:· __ ~-- JUJNTIJi~jJJ._EGU4\JION~ _________ --__ -_---~------,----,..-,--i 

:Hunt without Sf!CUrin~n~.J>C?~Se~~~g a -~t_ate ~<:e_ll~~ OJ1 _!l_WR. _ _ _____ ____ __ _ __ $1SO.OO + (V) 
:Hunt without securing and possessing a Migratory Bird Stamp while hunting $1SO.OO + (V) 
<waterfowl on a NWR. i 

SOCFR 32.2cc) --·-;-Huntln-Vlolation--orotherfede-rn~r regul_ation: __ ----------------+: ---'$'-1_S_;_O_.O_O_+_,i_"-----4V) 
SO CFR 32.2( d) Failure to comply with state law or regulation. $1SO.OO + M 
SO CFR 32.2(e) Failure to comply with terms or conditions ofNWR access. $1SO.OO 

-------1-----~~~~~ 

SO CFR 32.2(f) Failure to comply with NWR special hunting regulation. $1SO.OO + M 
SO CFR 32.2(g) Use or possession of drug on arrow for bow hunting. $200.00 + M 
SO CFR 32.2(h) Unauthorized distribution of bait or hunting over bait $1SO.OO + (V) 
~~FR 32.2(i) lUnlawful use of nail, wire, screws, bolts to attach tree stand. 

1 

$100.00 
SO CFR 32.20) I Use or possession of alcoholic beverages while hunting $1SO.OO so -CFR 32:i{k) ____ !Possession-of toxic shot while on Refuge or WPA ( exclud_e_s_d_e_e_r -an_d_t_u_r-ke-y-1-----,$:--:-7S-:-.-O-O-;+ 

)hunting unless specifically prohibited). $S.OO/shell 
- -------- --------:-- ·------ ---------f-----------1 

______________ __jR~E!!!!F!;!U~G~E~A~D~M~IN~I~ST~RA~T~I~O~N~A~C!'dT~--------j 
FISHING REGULATIONS 

so CFR3is(ci)·- ---FlShing~out required state fishing license on NWR. $1SO.OO + _M 
SO CFR 32.S(b) Fish in violation of other federal law or regulation on NWR. $1SO.OO + M 
SO CFR 32.S(c) Failure to complywith state law or re_gulation on NWR. $1SO.OO + (V) 
SO CFR 32.S(d) Failure to comply with terms or conditions of NWR access. $1SO.OO + (V) 
SO CFR 32.S(e) Failure to comply with NWR special fishing regulation. $1SO.OO + M 

------------+-- WILD EXOTIC BIRD CONSERVATION ACT -
'16 USC -4904(a)(1) ·-rKnowingly, import into u.s. exotic bird species listed as category B by CITES · $1000.00+M 

16 usc 4904(cJ - ~~~~~~~~~·import-into u.s:a-il:Yexotic bird species 1isi:ed in any Appe::±=dix to --- ssoo.oo+(VJ 
'ciTES. 

- . -- - - -- --- ------- -- ---- ----- -- ------------ -------~-

16 USC Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird in violation of prohibition, suspension, I $SOO.OO+M 
~9_1_0(a)(1)(Aj ___ ·~ quota on importation under Act. __ ! c-=-=-

16 USC Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird listed as approved species if bird was $SOO.OO+M 
4910(a)(1)(B) not bred from qualifying facility. 
16 USC Knowingly, violate any regulation of Act. $2SO.OO+M 
4910(a)(1)(C) 
J---------i------------------------------+-----------1 

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 
f-- ENDANGERED AND THREATENED 

___ -+-- FISH OR WILDLIFE 
16 usc 
1538(a)(l)(AJ 
16 usc 
1S3_!!~(1}~ 
16 usc 
1S38La}Ll)fC) 

. Knowingly, import/export any endangered fish or wildlife into or from U.S. $1000.00+(V) 

Knowingly, take any endangered fish or wildlife within U.S. or-territorial U.S. i $2S00.00+(V) 
:sea. 
1 -- --- ·- ----- ----· -- --·--=-=---=-----:-:-=----=-:-:----------!------::--:-::-::-::-::-::----:::--=1 
: Knowingly, take endangered fish or wildlife on high sea. $1000.00+M 
I 

V; Value, E; Endangered, T; Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A"' Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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16USC 
1538(a)(1)(D) 
16USC 
1538(~llil(ID____ 
16USC 
1538(a)(1)(G) 

16USC 
1538(ill2)(A) 
16 usc 
1538(a)(2)(B) 
16 usc 1538 

1Ca)(2)(B) 
16 usc 
1538(a)(2)(C) 

Knowingly, possess, sell, deliver, carry, transport, or ship endangered fish or 
wildlife taken in violation of (B) or (C). 
Knowingly, deliver, receive, carry, transport, or ship In interstate or foreign 
commerce in commercial activity endangered fish or w~ldlife. ----·-·--+ 

, Knowingly, violate any ESA regulation for endangered or threatened fish or 
'wildlife. 

; .. - - ENDANGERED AND THREATENED PLANTS 
I - --- . . . .. 
! Knowingly, import/export endangered plant Into or from U.S. 

Knowingly, remove and reduce to possession, maliciously damage, destroy 
endangered plant from areas under federal jurisdiction. 
Knowingly, remove, cut. dig up, damage, destroy endangered plant In 
violation of State law, regulation or State criminal trespass law. 
Knowingly, deliver, receive, carry, transport, ship in interstate or foreign 
commerce In commercial activity, endangered plant 
Knowingly, sell or offer for sale in Interstate or foreign commerce endangered 

$1000.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

$500.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

$2500.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 16 usc 
15~8iaJL2)(DJ ···-
16USC 
1538(a)(2)(E) 

$500.00+(V) 
lP..~~!!~--- -----·---------· - -·-:--:------~'---:-:::-:~~-=:.-1 
Knowingly, violate ESA regulation for endangered or threatened plant 

... i . - ·--······ . ~·------- ·~---·-·· ·-~--------

1 ENDANGERED SPECIES CONVENTION 
-,-~-·- -·-·-· ___ j_._--_·-_ ---=--- u -_ (CITES) ·---·-·· 
16 USC 1538(c)(1) !Knowingly, engage in trade or possess specimens traded contrary to 

16 usc 
1538(d)(1)(A) 
16USC 
1538(d)(1)(B) 

I provisions of Convention. 
Knowingly, engage in business as importer/exporter fish, wildlife, or plants 
commercially without permission from Secretary (License J. 
Knowingly, engage In business as importer, exporter of raw or worked ivory. 

16 USC 1538( e) Knowingly, import/export fish, wildlife, or plant without filing a Wildlife 

-· ·- ..... --·- ·--+'D=.e=-=claration (Form 3-177). 

-----

$1000.00+(V) 

$500.00+(V) 

$1,000.00+(V) 

$ 250.00+(V) 

-· 
$250.00+(V) 

Same as defined 

16 USC 1538(f) i Knowingly, import/export fish, wildlife, or plant except at designated port, 

_ _ . _ ... ·-·· .. t e_x_~ept ~Jth n~n~.:::de::..:s:.:Jiga:n::::a:.::te0.::d:..Jpc.::o:..:.rt.:...P~:.e::..:rm=it==---------::------=--+---=----7-::---:i 
16 USC 1 538(g) 1 Knowingly, attempt or solicit another to commit or cause to be committed any 

I offense defined in this section. offense 
l I 

-----·-·-- --r-· ... MARINE MAMMAL PROTECTION ACT .. __ 1 ______ ---i 

16 USC 1372 (a)(1) Knowingly, take marine mammal on high seas by person subject to U.S. 

16USC 1372 
l(a)(2)(A) 
16 usc 
1372(a)(2)(8) 

jurisdiction. 
Knowingly, take marine mammal in water or on land under the jurisdiction of 
the U.S. 

, Knowingly, use any port, harbor, or other place under U.S. jurisdiction for any j 

$1000.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 
i purpose in any way connected with the taking or Importation of marine + 

16 usc 1372(~)(3) !~::::!~;:o::s~~~s~ari~~ ~a-mmai·o~r prod~ct from a marl~e mammal --:$-s-,o-=-o-.o-=-o+-.,(:-V)::-1 
taken in violation of this title. , ... -·-· .. --·-·--·-·- --------· ------- -·----·-·· --------····---~----,-----.....,--1 

16 USC 1372(a)( 4) ·Knowingly, transport, purchase, sell, or offer to purchase or sell any marine $1000.00+(V) 

___ . ____ .. i_l!_l!imrnal or projucts: .. ·----····---- ··- -·------·--------+---------1 
16 USC 1372(a)(S) Knowingly, fishing in contravention of any regulations or limitations Issued by $ SOO.OO+(V) 

the Secretary for that fishery. 
r-------~~~~~~~~~~-----------------+--------~ 
16 USC 1372(b )(1) Knowingly, import Into U.S. any marine mammal which was pregnant at time 

of take. 
16 USC 1372(b)(2) Knowingly, import Into U.S. any marine mammal which was nursing at time of 

take or less than eight months old. 

$ SOO.OO+(V) 

$ SOO.OO+(V) 

V"' Value, E"' Endangered, T "'Threatened, C"' Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A. =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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16 USC 1372(b)(3) Knowingly, import into U.S. marine mammal which is designated by the 
__ _ _ _ __j~cretary as a depleted species. 

16 USC 1372(b)(4) !Knowingly, import Into the U.S. marine mammal which was taken in a manner 
·deemed inhumane by the Secretary. 

16 USC 1372 Knowingly, import into the U.S. any marine mammal taken in violation ofthis 
(c)(1)(A) title. 
16 USC Knowingly, import into the U.S. any marine mammal taken in violation of law 
13 72 (f) ( 1) (B) of another country. 
16 USC Knowingly, import into the U.S. any marine mammal product If import into 
1372(c)(2)(A) _ U.S. is _unlawful under paragraph (1). 
$ 500.00+(V) 16 USC Knowingly, import into the U.S. any marine mammal product If sale in 
1372( c)(2)(B) commerce of such product in the country of origin is illegal. 

I 

$ 500.00+(V) 

$ 500.00+(V) 

$ 500.00+(V) 

$ 500.00+(V) 

$ 500.00+(V) 

-·- . ----- ------------· ---------------------------------+-----------,-----1 
16 USC 1372(c)(3) ; Kn~wingly, import into U.S. any fish if caught by persons subject to U.S. and in I $ 500.00+(V) 

____________ -~an dlegal manner proscribed by Se:-:-c=-re-=-=ta=ry--,. ::::-::-:-::-::------------t---------l 

j AIRBORNE HUNTING ACT 
16 USC 742j-1(a)(1) Shoot or attempt to shoot from aircraft, bird, fish, or other animal. $1000.00+(V) 

16 USC 742j-1(a)(2) Use aircraft to harass bird, fish, or other animal. $1,000.00 

16 USC 742j-1(a)(3) Knowingly, participates using aircraft in (a)(1) or (a)(2). $ 500.00+(V) 

16 USC 668(a) 

i 
-- - - -----WD AND GOLDEN EAGLE PROTECTION ACT ~:·u.t------+, ---------

.Knowingly, without permit, take, poss~ss, sell, purchase, barter, offe~ to sell, $2500.00+(V) 
:purchase, barter, transport, export or 1m port bald or golden eagles hve or 
'dead, parts thereof, egg or nest. 1 

---- ··-------------r-------·-- --------------------------- ---- - ______ .____ _______ ·----

16 usc 460k 
RECREATION ACT 

Public recreation use shall be permitted only to the extent that it is 
practicable and not Inconsistent with other previously authorized federal 
operation and that none of the refuges, hatcheries, game ranges, and other 
conservation areas shall be used for those forms of recreation that are not 
directly related to the primary purposes and functions of the individual areas. 

$150.00 

- ---- ---------· -- ---------------------- ----------j----------1 
_ ___ _ _ _ ____ __ __ _ __ ,--- _ _ _________ -----'AF~RI~CA~N!:,!E~L~E!!!P~H~A~N~T~CO~N~SE~R~V~A~T~I~O~N~A~C~T~--~--+------:-:-::--:---:----:::-:=--1 
16 USC 4223(1) , Knowingly, import raw ivory from any country other than an ivory producing $1000.00+(V) 

j~_yj~_4223(2t-~~~exii<>rtfawivoryrromt:ite u.s. _ -- -------+

1 

__ ....;s-=-1-=-oo.:_o:_;_.o.:_oo__+~M 
16 USC 4223(3) Knowingly, import raw or worked ivory exported from ivory producing $500.00 

16 usc 4223(4) 
country in violation of CITES or that country,-='s=-,l=aw_:_:_:_._ --::::---------+----~-::-::-=-=--::-i 
Knowingly, Import worked ivory other than personal effects from any country $500.00 
unless certified Ivory derived from legal sources. 

,. usc 4223(5] -. ~:~=~:~:~:::::0:·~ ::a:N:::~;~ -----If-. ----$-5-oo_._oo-1 

16 usc5-3o1caf-- TK:nowi~gly. sell. import, export, or attempt to sen. import, export. ariy product.· -
i Item, substance intended for human consumption or application containing. 

$2500.00 + (V) 

i labeled, or advertised as containing any substance derived from rhinoceros or 
tiger. 

i 
V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A = Mandatorv Appearance, R =Restitution 
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AMERICAN 4NTIOUITIES ACT 
16 USC 433 Appropriate, excavate, injure, or destroy historic or prehistoric ruin or 

monument of any object of antiquity. 

-- --t--- ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT 

16 USC 470ee(a)!Knowingly, unless permitted, excavate, remove, damage, alter, deface, or 
! attempt thereof any archaeological resource located on public or Indian land. l 

$500+(V) 

$1000.00+(V) 

16 usc 470 
ee(b)(1) 

..... Knowingly, sell. purchase: e~change, tran-s-po-rt-,-;:eceive:-or offer-to-seil, -----!.-------$Tooo.OO+M 
, purchase, or exchange archaeological resource if resource was excavated 

1---------+fr:..::ocm-~c:_Pc_U=b=-=l~ic or Indian land in=-v::_:i-=-o=la:.::tic::o::.::.n:..::oc:..f...: (•a="-1)-'-.. ------------+---------f 

16 usc 470 
ee(b)(2) 

Knowingly, sell, purchase, exchange, transport, receive, or offer to sell, 
purchase, or exchange archaeological resource if resource was excavated 
from public or Indian land in violation of any provision, rule, regulation, 

$1000.00+(V) 

ordinance, or permit under effect of Federal law. 
----------~~~~~~~~~---~~~~---------~---~--~--~--~--~ 
16 USC 470 ee(c) Knowingly, sell, purchase, exchange, transport, receive, or offer to sell, $1000.00+(V) 

j purchase, or exchange in interstate commerce, archaeological resource 
:excavated, removed, sold, purchased, exchanged, transported, or received in 
·violation of any provision, rule, regulation, ordinance, or permit under effect 
of State law. 

-------·- . ·-------'- ··------------------------------------------------t---------i 
t----·_____ _ __ NATIYJ.; AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION 

18 USC 1170(a) 

18 usc 1170(b) 

4C: 
Knowingly sell, purchase, use for profit, or transport for sale or profit, the 
human remains of a Native American without the right of possession to those 
remains. 
Knowingly sell, purchase, use for profit, or transport for sale or profit, the 
Native American cultural items without the right of possession to those items. 

$750.00 

$750.00 

- --·- ---·-- ..... ------ -----------------------------------+--------1 
ASSIMILATED CRIMES ACT I 

18 usc 13 :VIo-lation oi Sotith-Dakota State hunting, fishing, or trapping Jaw in ar~as - Same as SO penalty 
:under exclusive jurisdiction. 
' ··-·· ··-. . i -- --- -- . ------ -·- --------· ----- -------+--- --------------

t----~------- DESTROYING BOUNDARY AND WARNING SIGNS 
18 USC 1164 Willfully and knowingly destroy, deface, or remove sign erected by Indian 

tribe or Government which indicates boundary or gives notice of non
permitted hunting, trapping, or fishing on Indian country. 

$500.00+(V) 

HUNT. TRAP. fiSH ON INDIAN LAND 
1-----:-::-----,----+---:~~---:-:-::---~~~~~~~~~~~~~---=-=------- ~------~ 
18 USC 1165 Willfully and knowingly going upon Indian land for the purpose of hunting, $500.00 

trapping, or fishing. 

___ -~:--=--~~--~--~-=--~-r=~:-==-UpfiT. TRAP. ·F-ISI{ ON MILITARY RESERVATIONS -----r------~ 
10 USC 2671(a) !Violation of South Dakota State hunting, fishing, or trapping Jaws on military Same as SO penalty 

:facilities or reservations under exclusive jurisdiction. 

--·-··------- --------------:c---,----=-------=--------------+-----------1 
-----------------~G~E~N~E~BA~L~F~IS~H~A~N~D~Mn~L~D~LI~F~E~------------~ 

SERVICE PERMIT REGULATIONS 
50 CFR 13.25 Unauthorized transfer of USFWS permit. $100.00 
50 CFR 13.27 Failure to notify new address of USFWS permittee. ----+--------- $5o:oo 
50 CFR 13.28 -·--+F=-=a:.:::il.:::u"-'re=-t:.::oc..::n.:.:o:_::ti=-::ify'--".:.n-=-am.:_:_:e::::c:=ha"'-n::..:-gc::e-=o-=-:f:-=Uc==:S==FW:-:-=S-"p:_::e::.crm=i=tt=-=ee:.:_.----_-_:_~_-_-~~~~---------+1-, -=--=--=--=--=-~--=--=----:$:-=:Sc:c0.:-:.0~0 

~5~0~C=F=R~1:-::3~.4~3 ____ -cU~n~a~ut~h~o~ri~z~ed~al~te~rt~n~lg~o~f~U~SFW~~S~p~e~rm~it.=--------------------------+--------~$~25~0~.0~0~ 
50 CFR 13.44 Failure to dis~>_lay USFWS_Q_ermit. $50.00 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C" Commercial, NC" Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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SO CFR 13.4S 
SO CFR 13.46 
SO CFR 13.47 
r----- ---····--
so CFR 13.48 

SO CFR 13.49 

_Failure to file reports required by USFYf~permit ___ _ _______ .. ! 
o-- ---

__ Failure_ to m_~}nt~ill reco_t:d_~ _n~qu~ed by Y.~f:W~_£mit _______________ _ 
__ _t~il~re to_all~w in~~e~ion of activity authorized by ~-~~S permit _____ __,__ 

Failure to comply with permit conditions. 

Failure to surrender permit upon notification. 

SO CFR 13.1 thru All other permit violations. 
end 

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR IMPORTATION EXPORTATION. 
AND TRANSPORTATION OF WILDLIFE 

$100.00 
$1SO.OO 
$2SO.OO 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$100.00 

~Q CFR 14._! 1___ __ Knowingly, import or export wildlife at a non-designated port of entry. $200.00 
SO~FR14.14(bL __ Kn_o_~_~gly,~load_in transit shipment In U.S. ----t--------'$:.::2:-=.S-=-0.=0-=-~0 
SO CFR 14.20 i Knowingly, import/export wildlife except at designated port, except with non- $1SO.OO 

:designated pe>_!1Qermi!-'------------------------+------,----:---t 
SO CFR 14.S1 ; Knowingly, fail to allow detention and inspection of imported or exported $2SO.OO 

, wildlife. ! r--- -- . ------r----- - -- ---------------=-------:-----:-----+---------------1 
SO CFR 14.S2 Knowingly, release from U.S. Customs imported or exported wildlife without • $2SO.OO 

USFWS clearance. \ r--=------+------:------
50 CFR 14.61 Knowingly, import wildlife without filing a 3-177 form. 
SO CFR 14.63 Knowingly, export wildlife without filing a 3-177 form. 
50 CFR 14.81 Knowingly, ship in interstate or foreign commerce wildlife without marked 

containers. 
50 CFR 14.82 _Knowingly, ship in interstate or foreign commerce wildlife without complying 

-------1 
$100.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 

$100.00 

----- ... ~~th tl:!_e__~CI!:Idng_~Jternatives or e_xce~tions. _____ _ ____ ---+--------,,--------,--:-~ 
:Knowingly, import or export wildlife without the required USFWS license. 1 $100.00 50 CFR 14.91 

--- ; --- --- . ------ ------------------------··-----·-:-::-c:----:--+-----:-:-=--=--==-i 
50 CFR 14.103 '!Knowingly, import, transport, cause to permit transport, to the U.S. wild birds j $250.00+(V) 

or mammals in violation of humane transport regulations. 
------------ -------------- -----+----------

WILD EXOTIC BIRD CONSERVATION ACT REGULATIONS 
50 CFR 15.11(al Knowingly, commit or attempt to commit any violation of regulations. $150.00 +(V) 
50 CFR 15.11(b) $1SO.OO+(V) Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird species listed in CITES Appendix that 

is not from approved species list. 
~------~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------+-------------
SO CFR 15.11(c) Knowingly, import Into U.S. exotic bird species not listed in CITES Appendix $SOO.OO+(V) 

but is listed in _Q_rohibited species list. 
50 CFR 15.11(d) Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird species from country listed in I $150.00+(V) 
__ ____ _ _ _____ pr()hibi~~--~()untry list___ ___ I 
SO CFR 15.11(e) 1Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird species from qualified breeding facility! $150.00+(V) 

_ _ _ _ : ifQird _sp_e_c~~ was not captive-bred. _ _ 1 __ _ 

50 ~~:~~.11-(~---- ~~;;7:;:~ ~~;:~~~ ~~~:uc:~v~~:!ti~~;:~.ex~tic bird species if bird l _____ s_1_5o_._oo_+_c_v-l) 

50 CFR 15.12(a) Knowingly, import into U.S. exotic bird species without being permitted to do ' $1SO.OO+(V) 
i 

~- --~ ·--=---~=---~-----,-----,,-------------+1------=--~~ 
50 CFR 15.22(c) Knowingly, violate scientific research permit conditions. $1SO.OO 
50 CFR 15.23(c) Knowingly, violate zoological or display program permit conditl()_ns_. -----j' ____ $'-1_5_0._0-;0 
50 CF~ 15.24(c) Knowingly, violate cooperative breeding permit conditions. $1SO.OO 
50 CFR 15.2S(a) Knowingly, import more than two exotic birds as pet per year or intending to $1SO.OO 

-------~_imported personal pets. ____ .. _;]=: __ 
~~ CFR 1S.~~(~) ---~nowi~~~~~vio~ate :~p~rative breeding program permit conditions. . _____ s_1_so_._oo-1 

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ IMPORTATI9N OR SHI_fMENT_9F _ 
, INJURIOUS SPECIES REGULATIONS ·t--- -- --------- -----c:---::-+--:--,--,-----::i 
l Unauthorized import or transport of live wildlife or eggs thereof, or dead fish $200.00/Animal 
i or eggs or salmonids of family Salmonidae into U.S. 

-·· -· 

50 CFR 16.3 

V= Value, E = Endansered, T =Threatened, c =Commercial, NC" Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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SO CFR 16.1l(a) Unauthorized import, transport, or acquisition of live listed mammals (fruit 
bat, mongoose, meerkat, European rabbit, Indian wild dog, red dog, or dhole). 

$200.00 I Animal 

SO CFR 16.12(a) Unauthorized import, transport, or acquisition of live specimen or egg of pink $200.00 I Animal 
~--- ____ _ _ s~rling,~ioch,_q~elea, )a_y~rrow,_red-whis~ere~_bul-bul. ---+--------t 

S() ~F~ 16._1_~b) __ lUn~_uthof!?!ed_!~R_~rtat~~-11 ()f_~ggs of wild non-game bir~--=----------+---"$-"'-20-=-0::.:..0-=-0:.~.If-'-',An==im=a=-~J 
SO CFR 16.13(a)(1) Unauthorized release of live injurious fish, mollusk, crustacean, progeny, or $200.00/Animal 

eggsintothewild. ___ _ __ _______ _ ________________ ~--------+----------1 
SO CFR 16.13(a)(2) ; Unauthorized importation, transportation, or acquisition of live walking $200.00/Animal 

______ _ _ _ ____ _ ~ttish or~itten crab or viable eggs. __ ---------c,----t- -------,--,-----:----::-f 

SO CFR 16.13(a)(3) Unauthorized entry of Jive, dead, un-eviscerated eggs, or gametes into the U.S. $200.00/ Animal 

SOCFR 16.14 

SO CFR 16.1S(a) 

SO CFR 16.1S(b) 

Unauthorized release of live, eggs, or progeny from injurious amphibian into 
wild. 
Unauthorized import, transport, or acquisition oflive specimens or eggs of 
brown tree snake into the U.S. 
Unauthorized release of live, eggs, or progeny of injurious reptile into wild. 

$200.00/ Animal 

$200.00 I Animal 

$200.00/ Animal 

f------ ·---------+----------------------------+----------1 
SO CFR 16.22(b)(1) ,Failure to properly contain injurious species in approved facilities. $200.00/Animal 

··-- ----- --- --------------+--------1 
SO CFR 16.22(b )(2) • Unlawful sale, donation, trade, loan, or transfer ofinjurious species to $200.00/ Animal 

:unauthorized person. 
---- ------- ---------- ---------------------------------+----------
___ -------_-r-- _______ ENDANGERED WILDLIFE REGULATIONS 
SO CFR 17.21 (a) Knowingly, commit or attempt to commit any endangered wildlife i $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

[prohibition. 1 $250.00+JYLN9 
SO CFR 17.21(b) Knowingly, import or export endangered wildlife. $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

__ __ ____ __ $2SO.OO+(V/NC) 
~---~~--+---so CFR 17.21(c) Knowingly, take endangered wildlife within U.S., territorial seas, or high seas. $500.00+(V /C) 
-:--------- __ _L__ _____ $2S0.00+(V/NC) 
SO CFR 17.21( d) :Knowingly, possess, sell, deliver, carry, transport, or ship any endangered $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

____ ~wildlife taken ~nvi()l~ti_o_n<>f~~'!P_h{c}. ____________ ---------+---"$=2~0.00+(V/NC) 
SO CFR 17.21 (e) :Knowingly, deliver, receive, carry, transport, or ship in interstate or foreign $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

;commerce, in commercial activi!Y, endangered wildlife. i $2SO.OO+(V/NC) 
50 CFR 17.21(t) j Knowingly, sell or offerfor-sale-enclangered Wlldlife-i~ -interstate-or-fOreign I $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

I commerce. i $2SO.OO+(V /NC) r-- ------- ------ --- ---- ---:=--,---------,,---:-----:c----:-----::--:-:-:o----~-------T---==-'=-_:_::_::-"-'-'-'----=-'4 

SO CFR 17.21 (g) Knowingly, violate captive bred endangered wildlife regulations. $SOO.OO+(V /C) 
$2SO.OO+(V /NC) 

~--~---~----,----,-----,---,--~-~-------:------------+-~~~~~~ 
SO CFR 17.22 Knowingly, violate requirements of scientific purpose, enhancement of $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

1 propagation, or survlval_p_ermit for endangered wildlife. $2SO.OO+(V /NC) 
50 CFR 17.23 Knowingly, violate requirements of economic hardship permit for endangered $SOO.OO+(V /C) 

wildlife. $2SO.OO+(V /NC) 

f- - ------,~--,-~---,-~~~~~~-------+---------; 
______________ ~--- ______ TlfREATENED Wj_LDLIFE REGULATIONS ______ _ 
50 CFR 17.31(a) [Knowingly, violate threatened wildlife prohibitions. 

--i-------,--,--,--1 
i $2SO.OO+(V /C) 

SOCFR 17.32 
$1SO.OO+iYLNQ 

---------· --- - - - -------- ------+---'--:-"--'~--"'-~-,----4 

Knowingly, violate general permit regulations for threatened wildlife. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 

50 CFR 17.40 
_ --•,-- __ _ ___ _ _ _ _____ ----,,-----,--------------- --+---=-$1-=S-=-0.-=-0-'-0+_,.r(-'-',V /'-IN-=C.._.) 

Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened mammals. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 1---------+------------------------------ ------~_:c-=-=--::.:.=-;'-----"--'..L-:--'-=LJ 

Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened birds. $2SO.OO+(V fC) SO CFR 17.41 

SO CFR 17.42 Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened reptiles. 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

$2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

V= Value, E = Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A: Mandatory Appearance, R: Restitution 
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SO CFR 17.43 1 Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened amphibians. 
I 

$2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

SO CFR-i7.44 ---~K~o;i-ngly,-Vlolate special rule regulations for threatened fishes. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 

-----·---------t'-----'---,---::------,----:----::--~----,,-------I----'$'-':1~SO=::-.O::..::O:-::+~(VrJ/N=-:-C~:) 
SO CFR 17.46 Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened crustaceans. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 

SO CFR 17.47 Knowingly, violate special rule regulations for threatened insects. 

SO CFR 17.51 Knowingly, violate similarity of appearance regulation. 

$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 
$2SO.OO+(V /C) 

$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 
$2SO.OO+(V /C) 

$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

---,-- ENDANGERED PLANT REGULATIONS -----+------------

SOCFR ·17.6i(a) · T Kn-owi~g-ly,commit or attempt to commit any endangered plant prohibition. 

SO CFR 17.61(b) 

SO CFR 17.61(c) 

$SOO.OO+(V /C) 
$2SO.OO+(V /NC) ··-· -· ---- ----- - - ···-·-·---· - -- - -------------+---'----'-"~--"-'--'-'---=.L.f 

Knowingly, import or export endangered plant $2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

; Knowingiy:-reinove and reduce topossession -endangered Plant from Federal 
jurisdiction. 

~----------¥~ 

$2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

$2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

SO CFR 17.61(d) 

SO CFR 17.61(e) 

Knowingly, deliver, receive, carry, transport, or ship in Interstate or foreign 
commerce, in commercial activity, endangered plant 
Knowingly, sell or offer for sale endangered wildlife in interstate or foreign 
commerce. 

$2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

r-----------~--------~---~--~~~~~---------r---------~ 
THREATENED PLANT BEGULATIONS 

'so CFR 17.7' . r·~~ly, Violate threatened plant_p_r_o_Vl_· s_io_n_s __ · ---------------+--'$'-:-=-;.::.c~':..::.~·-=-~+..c:'~~':-~~J /VIN=--/C~c~ 
SOCFR17.72(c)(1) :Knowingly,failtosubmitreport. I $1SO.OO 

- -· ...• ----- -· -· ----·-------- ------ -----------------····----+---------,-,----1 
SO CFR 17.72(c)(2) :Knowingly, fail to provide permit or label. $1SO.OO 

------ ··---- ----- ----- ----------=-=-----=-----+--------:--:-=-::-:-::-i 
SO CFR 17.72(c)(3) Knowingly, fail to submit consignor, consignee name, or file incomplete $1SO.OO 

Customs declaration. 

EXPERIMENTAL POPULATION REGULATIONS 
SO CFR 17.82 Knowingly, violate prohibitions of experimental population. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 

$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 1--------------+---------- ---------------------+-~=.::...::._~L..;...;_~ 

SO CFR 17.84 Knowingly, violate special rules-Vertebrates. $2SO.OO+(V /C) 
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) so CFR·i-7:84 ·-- iK"nO"wi~-gty,-vlolatespeciairuie-s-Invertebrate-s.-------- ·-· ---------- --+---'--s-=-2s=-o'-'.o'-o-'-+--'-(V_/_C..q) 

·- ···------· ------------ ·------------------- --- ----'-
$1SO.OO+(V /NC) 

i MARINE MAMMAL REGULATIONS 
SO-CFR t8.i1(a) . ""1I<nowlngly;-tilk"e-marine mammal on high seas by person subject to-U.S. $S00.00+(V) 

~-------~~j~lu~ri~sd=i.::.ccti~·o~n~·~-----~----~~-~~--~----=-+----~--~~ 
SO CFR 18.11(b) Knowingly, take marine mammal in water or on land under the jurisdiction of $SOO.OO+(V) 

1-:~~~~~-~th~e~u~.s~·~----------------------·-----+-----------l 
SO CFR 18.12(a) --t-='K=n:.::.ow~in:=lglly-'-'' i::::m::.~tP:..::40:.:..rt::...:mc:.:a=:rc.:.:in:.:.:e:...:m:.:.:a=:m:.:.:m=al:...:o~r....r::.. pJro=..:d=::u~ct-=-i::::n:.:::to:-.U::.:·=S·:_ _______ -+---------=$~1:=:S=O.:=:O.::tO 
SO CFR 18.12 Knowingly, import into U.S. marine mammal taken in violation of Act. $SOO.OO+(V) 
!fb)(1 )(1) 

SO CFR 18.12 Knowingly, import marine mammal taken in violation of laws of another $SOO.OO+(V) 

~[b~>)~(:1=lW~ill~~--~co~u~-------------------------------------------4-------,~~-=~ 
50 CFR 18.12 Knowingly, import marine mammal product in violation of Act ! $2SO.OO+(V) 

! 
(b)(2)(!) 
50 CFR 18.12 

lib )(2}(ii}_ 

--~ ------ ·---------------~----=-----------+------~ 
·Knowingly. import when sale of marine mammal product in country of origin $2SO.OO+(V) 
JiS illegal. 

V:;; Value, E:;;; Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R,. Restitution 
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50 CFR 18.12( c)(1) Knowingly, import into U.S. any marine mammal which was pregnant at time 
of take. 

50 CFR 18.12(c)(2) Knowingly, import into U.S. any marine mammal which was nursing at time of 
take or less than eight months old. 

50 CFR 18.12(c)(3) Knowingly import marine mammal listed as endangered or threatened. 

$2SO.OO+M 

$2SO.OO+(V) 

szso.OO+M 

------. ------ --------- ~-=---:------:---:-:--:------:------::----:---:----cc-+-----:--:---::-=--==-1 
50 CFR 18.12(c)(4) iKnowingly, import into U.S. marine mammal which is designated as depleted $250.00+M 

50 CFR i8.12(c)(s) t~:~~~gly, importlnto-the U.S. marine mammal taken Iii inhumane manner:--+----,-$-25--0-.0-0_+_M--t 
I I 

>---------·------- -·----1 ----·-------- ------ ' 
50 CFR 18.12(d) ; Knowingly, import fish into the U.S. if caught in proscribed manner by persons 

50 CFR 18.13(a) 

50 CFR 18.13(b) 

under U.S. jurisdiction. 
Knowingly, use any port, harbor, or other place under U.S. jurisdiction for any 
purpose in any way connected with the taking or importation of marine 
mammal products. 
Knowingly, possess marine mammal or product taken In violation of Act or I 
regulation. 

$250.00+(V) 

$2SO.OO+M 

szso.OO+M 

50 CFR 18.13(c) Knowingly, transport, purchase, sell, or offer to purchase or sell marine $250.00+(V) 

______ l!!'!!llm<!_l...Q.r:J!rod~~- _ __ _ _ _ --·---:---:-------------+------,----:-:~:-:-1 
50 CFR 18.13(d) 1 Knowingly, person subject to U.S. jurisdiction fish in contravention of $250.00+(V) 

regulations issued by Secretary . 

. - --- ---·----·-·----------- --------+--------1 
. AIRBORNE HUNTING REGULATIONS 

SO CFR 19.it(a)(1fi$hoot-or attempt-to shoot from an aircraft for the-purpose of capturing or--- - ssoo.OO+M 
killing wildlife. 

50 CFR 19.11(a)(2) Use aircraft to harass wildlife. $500.00 

1-------+----------------,---------::------+---:-~----= 
50 CFR 19.11 (a)(3) Knowingly, participate In using aircraft to shoot or harass wildlife. $ 250.00 +M 

50 CFR 19.32(a) Failure to file annual report $100.00 

f------- -----+--------f 
r-~-- _ ··--·- . _____ --------:----'B~AL~D~A~N~D~GO~L~D~E~N'::!EA~G!!!L~E~f.+~CT~R~E~G~U!:!I.A~T~IO~N~S~-:-:----::--+-----:--:----::--d 
50 CFR 22.11 Knowingly, without permit, take, possess, or transport a bald or golden eagle. $500.00 +M 

50 CFR22.11 
.. -~(~h.Ql~ car~!!SS ~l!:Ql__ _ _ -------------------+---.,----,--t 

l Knowingly, without permit. take, possess, or transport bald or golden eagle $250.00 +M 

____ . . _____ 'lPar:fS, n~~ts..2~: __ _ ----:-----::-:---:::-----::---+-----:-=-::---::-:--::=-1 
50 CFR 22.12 Knowingly, without permit, sell, purchase, barter, trade, or offer for sale, $ SOO.OO+M 

50 CFR 22.21 

50 CFR 22.22 

50 CFR 22.23 

purchase, barter, trade, export, 'import a bald or golden eagle or parts thereof. 

Knowingly, violate eagle permit requirements for scientific or exhibition 
I purposes. 
Knowingly, violate eagle permit requirements for Indian religious purposes. 

· I Knowingly, violate eagle permit-requirements for depredating -bald or golden 

___ le_agle~~-- _________ ···-------------------------+--------1 
50 CFR 22.24 
50 CFR 22.25 

50CFR22.32 

50 CFR 23.11(a) 

! KJ1owingly,_vio_la_te_eagle p_erJ!!i~!:e._quir~J'!l~.!!~ for_~a_lconr:y_p~_se~-· ____ -· _ 
'Knowingly, violate eagle permit requirements for taking golden eagle nest 

. I Knowingly, ~iolate eagle. permit conditions and limitations for depredating 
golden eagle. 

ESA/CITES CONVENTION REGULATIONS 
Knowingly, commit or attempt to commit in violation of CITES regulation. $100.00 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC:: Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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50 CFR 23.11(b) :Knowingly, import Appendix I, II, or Ill wildlife or plant in contravention of $100.00 

-- -- -- j ~rn~s r~B!I!!l_tion. ----------+--------1 
50 CFR 23.11(c) i Knowingly, export Appendix I, II, or Ill wildlife or plant in contravention of $100.00 
________________ _jqTE~regulatiO!!_· ___ _________ --~----:--------=-+-------:--~-4 
SO CFR 23.11(d) !Knowingly, re-export Appendix I,ll, or III wildlife or plant in contravention of i $100.00 

CITES regulation. 
50 CFR 23.11(e) Knowingly, possess Appendix I, II, or lJJ wildlife or plant unlawfully imported 

into or exported or re-exported from U.S. in contravention of CITES 
regulation. 

50 CFR 23.13(a) Knowingly, import, export, re-export, or engage in International trade with 
any specimen of a species listed in Appendix I, II, or III of CITES. 

i 

so CFR 2ii3( c) - :Possess-any specimen listed in Appendix Cit or Ill of CITES imported, 
'exported, re-exported, Introduced from the sea, or traded contrary to the 
:provisions of CITES, ESA or this part. 

50 CFR 23.13(d) Attempt to commit, solicit, another to commit, or cause to be committed any 
of the activities described in paragraphs (a) through (c) of this section. 

50 CFR 23.20(c) Knowingly, engage in internationsl trade without valid CITES permit (see 
, 23.23( c) for valid CITES requirements). 

$100.00 

$250.00 App.I+(V) 
$150.00 App. II+(V) 

$100.00 App.lll+(V) 

$2SO.OO App. l+(V) 
I $150.00 App.II+(V) 
' $100.00 App.III+(V) 

$250.00 App. I+(V) 
$150.00 App. II+(V) 

$100.00 App. III+(V) 

; 

---------
$2SO.OO App. I+(V) 

$1SO.OO App.II+(V) 
$100.00 App. III+(V) 

~250.00+(V) 
- - -- ' -- ---- -.. -· --------- ----· ----------------+---~=-=--=-=---:-:-1 

5~-~FR 2~_.!)~'!!1_ __ ; ~nowif.!gly, violate permit conditions for export of ~obcat -----t----,-
I $250.00 App. I I 50 CFR 24.11 1 Knowingly, import, export, or re-export plants at non-designated port. 
I $150.00 App.II 

$100.00 App.lll 

MANAGEMENT OF FISHERIES 
CONSERVATION AREA REGULATIONS 

50 CFR 70.2 Administrative provisions as adopted from Part 2S. Same as Part 25 
50 CFR 70.3 Failure to comply with regulations issued by State under cooperative $150.00 

I 
' 

_ _____ _ a.greef!!~!l.-'-"t------,-,-------=-------,---------+----
SO CFR 70.4(a) 1 Prohibited Acts as adopted from Part 27 apply to National Fish Hatchery I Same as Part 2 7 

_JAr~~_!(N~J:!~J. _ _______________ _ -----+ 
50 CFR 70.4(b) ~Unauthorized taking. or attempting to take fish, amphibian, or other aquatic $ 250.00+(V) 

$ 250.00+(V) 
animal on a NFHA. - . ---- ··-- ·- ----- ·- ---- - ------ ·- ------- -----------:-----::-----,--+-----,------,-1 

50 CFR 70.4( c) Unauthorized hunting. killing. capturing. or attempting thereof of any animal 
on a NFHA. ----------+--'-'--"'--'-'C..::..:.C_.:.;__ _____ -,-----------=-=------+---------1 

50 CFR 70.4(d) Disturbing spawning fish, or fish preparing to spawn in ponds, raceways, $ 300.00+(V)-T/E 
streams, Jakes. traps, and below traps, ladders, fish screen, fishways, and Species 
racks. $ 200.00+(V)-AIJ 

Others 
I Same as Part 26 I SO CFR'/0·6 . _ J.blic enby~FHA as adopted by-::P-=-a=rt,---::-:26::-:.:-=:=-:-=-:-:---::-=-::-:--:-=-:::-:-=-::-:~--=----l.-------~ 

! MANAGEMENT OF FISHERIES AND CONSERYAIION AREA HUNTING ' 

I 
--(----uso:oo+m 

_ _ _ _ _ ____ Rt;§YLATJ9NS ____ _ ____ __ _ ________ _ 
so" CFR 71.2( a l Hunt without re_guired State license. 

V= Value, E = Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC'" Non-commercial, M/A'" Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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50 CFR 71.2(b) 

50 CFR 71.2(c) 
50 CFR 71.2(d) 
50 CFR 71.2(e) 
50 CFR 71.2(f) 

Hunt without the required Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation 
Stamp. 
Failure to comply with Federal hunting Jaws and regulations. 
Failure to comply with States Jaws and regulations. 
Failure to abide b_yterms and conditions permitting access on NFHA 
Failure to abide by special notices governing hunting on NFHA. 

$100.00+(V) 

$150.00 
$150.00 
$150.00 
$150.00 

- ---------- ---r-------------------------------------+----------t 
[ _ ------~M~A~N~A!!.!!G~E~M!!!E!!!:N!:!T""O~F!..F!!.!I!!o!!S!!!H!!!!E!!!R~IE!!!!S!.___ ______ -----J 

CONSERVATION AREA FISHING REGULATIONS 
~OCFR-Z~JRal=_-_-~Fi_s_h ~itho_u_t_r-~eq~u~ir~c.r;_ e~d~S.!,jta~te~l~ic~e!:!n~se~~~~!!::!!!-~~~~~----+---=---_ ___::$:..::1~50~.0=0'--i 
~Q_ C~?!·! m>) i Failure to comply with Federal fishing Jaws or regulations $150.00 
50 CFR 71.12(c) Failure to comply with State Jaws and regulations. $150.00 
50 CFR 71.12(d) Failure to abide by terms and conditions permitting access on NFHA. $150.00 
50 CFR 71.12( e) Failure to abide by Sl)ecial notices governing fishing on NFHA. $150.00 

V= Value, E =Endangered, T =Threatened, C =Commercial, NC =Non-commercial, M/A =Mandatory Appearance, R =Restitution 
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WILDLIFCfPRQPERTYFORFEITURE OBDER 

. ··- ----- ------ ------ ...... --- ····------ -- - . ---------------- -------=------------::---::----1 
Unless otherwise specifically ordered by a U.S. Court, any wildlife or property which has been seized under the 

authority of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, (16 USC 703-712); the National Wildlife Refuge Systems 
Administration Act, (16 USC 66Bdd-668ee), the Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish Refuge Act, (16 USC 721-

731), the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, (16 USC 66B-66Be), the Endangered Species Act, (16 USC 1531-
1542), the Migratory Waterfowl Hunting and Conservation Stamp Act, (16 USC 71B-71Bi), the Airborne Hunting 

Act, (16 USC 742j-1), the Rhinoceros and Tiger Conservation Act, (16 USC 5301-5306), the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act (16 USC 1361-1407), the Lacey Act, (18 USC 42), the Lacey Act Amendments of1981, (16 USC 3371-

3378), the American Antiquities Act, (16 USC 433), the Wild Bird Conservation Act, (16 USC 4901-4916), or the 
Archaeological Resources Protection Act, (16 USC 470aa-470mm), where the final disposition of the case has been 
made by either payment of a forfeiture of collateral or a judgement by the Court on behalf of the government and 

where so authorized by statute, such wildlife, or property shall be forfeited to the U.S. government and disposed of 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in the manner prescribed by Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 12. 

CATEGORY 
-- --- - --·----- ---

Big Game Animals 

:SPECIES --- . - - - COMMENTS VALUEM 
·I ... -·-- --- .. -- ..... - -------+-----------------·---- ----
!Elk, Moose, Caribou, Sheep, 
Deer, Black Bear, Pronghorn 

Whole, Trophy 
f---------1 

$1000 Minimum 
or 

r---·----------1 
Same asSD 

r--------------4------------~--------------+--------4 
Whole, Trophy $1000 Minimum I Mountain Goat 

! 
' \ or Same as SD 

---------··· --------- . ----+-· --------------- --------t--·---------------~--------f 
: Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus, Whole, Trophy $1,000.00 
:Buffalo , 

------------ --------·--r --------- ---· ------------·-+-----------
- _jFeli~~s, _ _!3_row~_f3_~~!~ ___ i ____ Whole, Trophy $1,000.00 

\All African, Asian, South i Whole, Trophy $1,000.00 
I 

_____ -·-·· ----------------l-A_m_e_r_ic_an-=,_E_u-'-ro_.lP"-'e-'-a..:...n ____ -+--------------+-------1 
All Other 
All 

Small Game Animals All 

Whole, Trophy 
Parts, Products, Unspecified 

$500.00 
DEC Value or 

$ 25.00/item 

Whole, Trophy $50.00 1-------------f-----------------t--------,---___:_ _ _._-":+--------t 
Parts, Products, Unspecified $5.00 

Fur Bearing Mammal ---·· L~~:ne;amiT:~~.~-. -J .~---- -_._··=-~·~~t~c--~~~;i; 
; Lynxor Bo~~at __ _ _ _____ t_ ____ ----~hole, Skin~L $400.00 

1------------ rther Feline Family Members I Whole, Skin $200.00 

nne Whole, Skin $200.00 1--------------
Fisher, Marten, and/or River Whole, Skin $400.00 
Otter 

r-----------r-~----=--~---~--------------1------~---J 
Other Procyonid and Mustelid Whole, Skin $50.00 
Family Members 

-----~-------------+--------1 
___ _ ~odent ~amily Whole, Skin 

:All Others Whole, Skin 
·- --- -- - -- ---!An ----------- ____ P_a_rt--s-, P-r-o-du-cts, Unspecified 

! I j 

$50.00 
$50.00 

DEC Value or 
$10.00_Litem 



Non-game Ani~al~----- ___ : Carnivor~~---- _ Whole, Skin $1,500.00 

I--· 
I Carnivores _________ P_a_rts-t-----,---$_5_0_0._0-10 
Elephants Whole, Parts $1,500.00 
Primates Whole $800.00 

-------+------1 

-- -___ -___ -__ -__ -__ -- ~:hers -- ---+ -~-arts, Products, Unsp:;::
1

r--$-~-~-~-.~-~~-~
0

-::-:--tr 
Swans --+-- Whole, Mountl $150.00 ~ igr:_at~ry Birds 

-sa-rldhill crane ___ -------- ·i -- -- ----- ---·-- · ____ W_h_o_I_:e,-M-o_u_n____,t,__ ___ $_1_5_o.-o---~o 

. ___ ~- __ -_---_·-______ ·-----~_e_es_e ___ -__ -----~----==~-----------jT----------_-_-_--__ w_h_o __ le:....., M_o_un_t+-____ $_75_._oo_, 
Ducks Whole, Mount $50.00 

r--- -------+-------------+---------~~-~-----------1 

Other Game Birds 

Non-game Birds 

All Other Whole, Mount $50.00 
All Parts, Products, Unspecified DEC Value or r----------1 

Wild Turkey, Sage Grouse 
Greater Prairie Chicken 
.All Other (ie: Sharptail 
:Grouse, Pheasant, Quail, 

Whole, Mount 
Whole, Mount 
Whole, Mount 

$ 50.00/item 
$250.00 
$150.00 

$50.00 

:li_lll!&~~i!'l~ Partidge) __ ... --t----- ---------------l------1 
1All Parts, Products, Unspecified DEC Value or 

r---------,------------1 
' I 

-rEagies (Bald, colcie_n_J ___ l_ ----- · --- - Whole, Mount 
$ 10.00/item 

5K/10Kor 
Mandatory 

Appearance 
r-------------r----------~---~-------------+------------i 

Eagles (Bald, Golden) Parts, Products $500.00 
------------f 

Hawks, Owls Whole, Mount $1750.00 or 
1 Mandatory 

I I 
i : 1 Appearance 

--~- __ )i~n~~:9i!~:~===----~------ -----P-a-rts, Products--· $250.00 
----t---------i 

____ SongBi_rds -----------·----· ____________ Whole, Mount $100.00 
; All Others Whol~;M_o_u-nt-+-------$50.00 

- - - iA}J-- --------- ----t -----Pa-rts,-P-r-od_u_c_ts_, Unspecified DEC Value or 
r-----------i 

$ 25.00/item 
Parrots Macaws, Cockatoos Whole, Mount $750.00 

Parrots Whole, Mount $500.00 
All Others Whole, Mount $150.00 

------ -iAii_____ ~- Whole, Mounti $100.00 
- ---- ----~Ail- -- --------·---------+----Part~-, Products~-Unspecified~ DEC Value or 

! . , $ 10.00/item 
------+--· ------ ----- ---------- --" -

All Parts, Products, Unspecified DEC Value or 
r-------------1 
, $ 25.00/item 

Endangered and Threatened :An Whole, Mount' $1,000.00 
Animals 
~---'-=------ -------- ___ . __ ----------------i-----------+-------:---~ 

All Parts $500.00 ------------------------,r-:-:-----------+----- ---------- +--------1 
All Curios, jewelry DEC Value ----
All Other $100.00 



Marine Mammals All Whole, Trophy $1,000.00 
1-- -

Curios, Jewelry Dec Value I All 
t----- - - ... --- -------~- . ---· 

$100.00 :All Other 
- .. ------ - ----------- ~------- - -1 -----

Wholej $250.00 Game Fish i Paddlefish, Sturgeon (Not 
1 

Endangered or Threatened) 
-------------·-- . ----------- --

Paddlefish, Sturgeon (Not Roe $ 250.00/lb 

Endangered or Threatened) 

Trout, Salmon, Walleye, Bass, All $50.00 

Pike, Sauger, Smallmouth and 
Largemouh Bass, Northern 

I 

Pike, Yellow Perch, Catfish (all 
species), etc ... I 
! ; 

l 
-·- --- --------- . ---~-- ---- . ------- -------~---- -

Sport Fish i Panfish, Black and White All $25.00 
!Crappie, Blue Gill, Sun Fish, 
Etc .. ----------- --

Non-sport Fish Carp, Sucker, Gar, Etc .. All $10.00 

Tropical Fish All All Dec Value or 

$25.00/lb. 

Bait Fish All All Dec Value or 
$25.00fJb 

Amphibians All Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 

$ 15.00/item 
---- ---·---------- - ---------- ---

Reptiles iAll Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 
$ 15.00/item 

--- .. - ----------- --- --- .. --

Injurious Species • As specifically listed with 18 Per Live Animal $500.00 

--- ·- ---. - ----~--

I U.S.C4? (Lacey Act) 
Insects All Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 

$ 10.00_Litem 
Mollusks All Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 

! $ 25.00/item 

Corals All Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 

---------------·· -------------- - ----~---- +--- --------·- --
$ 50.00/item ------

All Other Animals Not Listed All Whole, Product, Unspecified DEC Value or 
Above 

i f-------- --------

I $ 50.00/item 
---- 1

AII 
- ----- -------------1-----

Deciduous Trees Adult! $500.00 
.... --- ----- -------------- ----------- --------- --- ----- -------

All I Young $100.00 
-----------------------
Coniferous Trees All Adult $500.00 

All Young $100.00 
Bushes All Adult $500.00 
Sedges and Grasses All Per Acre $50.00 
Orchids All All $50.00 ----
Other Plants All All $10.00 ---- ------- -- ---~-- ----- -------
Endangered Plant~ •All All $500.00 

-- .. -- -- . -- ·---- -------------- ------1----------- ---- -------

Threatened Plants All All $250.00 
---- - ----- ---

Native Prairie, Grasses I All Per Acre $175.00 

I 
l 


